Notice for Shipment of Overseas Shortlisted Entries

1. Overseas entries may be imposed tariffs when importing to China. Please check with local courier carefully about tariff imposing before delivering.

2. The higher declared value for carriage, the higher tariff possibly participants will be imposed. Please write the declared value for carriage carefully and pay for the tariff by yourself accordingly.

3. The wooden package or products containing wood may lead to a delay of clearance as well as extra cost. Therefore, please try to avoid any wooden package accordingly.

4. The electronic products without China Compulsory Certification (CCC) cannot enter China.

5. According to regulation of China air and sea shipment, the entries with battery cannot be exported. Therefore, when they are sent back, the built-in battery cannot be shipped together.

6. For the entries passing by quick clearance, if the tariff is lower than 200 RMB, DIA Committee will pay in advance, however the related participants should transfer the tariff to the account appointed by DIA Committee and provide the payment transfer voucher to DIA within 5 working days. The participant failed to transfer the tariff will be disqualified. If the tariff is higher than 200 RMB, DIA Committee will contact participants and deal with the issue on their own.

7. If the entry has encountered spot-check by custom, the participants should contact Chinese customs broker and provide documents for clearance. If necessary, DIA Committee may recommend customers brokers who will charge a fee (DIA only recommends but bear no legal responsibility). Participants should bear the extra clearance fee on their own.

For more details, please contact Ms Dewy.

Tel: +86 15306522600

Email: info@di-award.org